Research on acoustic communication has often focused on signalling between territorial individuals or static neighbouring groups. Under these circumstances, receivers have the opportunity to learn to recognize the signals only of the limited number of conspecifics with which they are in auditory contact. In some mammals, however, social units move freely with respect to one another and range widely, providing individuals with opportunities to learn to recognize the signals of a wide range of conspecifics in addition to those of their immediate neighbours. We conducted playback experiments on African elephants, Loxodonta africana, in Amboseli National Park, Kenya, to determine the extent to which adult female elephants, which have a highly fluid social system, can recognize others in the population through infrasonic contact calls. Female elephants could distinguish the calls of female family and bond group members from those of females outside of these categories; moreover, they could also discriminate between the calls of family units further removed than bond group members, on the basis of how frequently they encountered them. We estimated that subjects would have to be familiar with the contact calls of a mean of 14 families in the population (containing around 100 adult females in total), in order to perform these discriminations. Female elephants thus appear to have unusually extensive networks of vocal recognition, which may prove to be typical of long-lived species that have both fluid social systems and the means for long-distance vocal communication.
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It is now widely recognized that communication involving long-distance signalling is best viewed as occurring within a network, where any signallers and receivers that are within range of each other have the potential to interact (McGregor 1993; McGregor & Dabelsteen 1996) . Studies of acoustic communication networks have focused on singing in birds, where territorial males broadcast information about their status that is available not only to the intended receiver but also to many receivers extraneous to the communication event (McGregor & Dabelsteen 1996) . The emphasis that this puts on information gathering by 'eavesdropping' has had important implications for empirical studies of male-male assessment and mate choice (e.g. Otter et al. 1999) . However, applying a communication networks approach to longdistance signalling also has consequences for studies of social recognition. These consequences are likely to be particularly far-reaching in mammals with fluid social systems, in which the unusually high encounter rates that individuals have with conspecifics should interact with long-distance signalling abilities to increase considerably the opportunities that receivers have for learning to recognize the vocalizations of other individuals in the population.
Within a communication network that involves longdistance signalling, receivers may be provided with opportunities for learning to recognize the signals of conspecifics that are widely separated from them. However, for territorial species such as many birds and some mammals, this still places a fairly restrictive upper limit on the number of conspecifics whose signals can be learnt, set by the maximum distance over which the signal involved can propagate in an intelligible form. In certain mammals, social systems are highly fluid with individuals and social units moving freely with respect to each other and ranging widely. Under these circumstances, because individuals are passing through the signalling ranges of a much larger number of conspecifics, they have opportunities to learn to recognize many more signallers than just their immediate neighbours. Provided that mental capacities for storing information on the
